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Believe me when I say I'm not tryna hurt any feelings
But I just needed you and you did me the worst
Pathological lie that I always believe in
Never judged you that you showed me who you really
were
Check it, I never want a bootleg watch so what makes
you think I got time for your fake ass
And I'm on one
Faded the pain away but simply cause I never believed
that
Man I'm tired I feel used up
And I'm tired of being accused of
All the wrongs that only you've done
That I found out from your best friend
Who been trying to get it she too strung
What a great friend same one who told you
That you should play me cause I wouldn't fold you
Well I ain't letting you off easy
I'ma start with letting homegirl please me

You think you're so sure
Nothing can ever touch you
But baby this is goodbye
I waited so long
I guess it's cause I love you
All the states in your mind
It's not me it's you
You you you
It's not me it's you
If only I could control all of the ways
That you play with me baby

Would it be easy if after you got over me
If I said it's not you it's me
Made excuses of relevance of why we couldn't be
And cause I've been full of shit you know, let you
demonise me
Nah you can take the blame
Do some soul searching and claim that you've changed
And I'm calling back so I can send you home
I hope you love yourself enough cause you're gon' be
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You think you're so sure
Nothing can ever touch you
But baby this is goodbye
I waited so long
I guess it's cause I love you
All the states in your mind
It's not me it's you
It's not me it's you
It's not me it's you
Baby can't you see
It's not me it's you
It's not me it's you
Don't think that you can play me this time

I been drinking a lot
Thinking the worst
I know I might be over thinking it but I know
I shouldn't worry this much
You wouldn't like me if you love me
Woah, oh

I don't wanna see you cry
I just wanna help you leave
Can you get out of here woah

You think you're so sure
Nothing can ever touch you
But baby this is goodbye
I waited so long
I guess it's cause I love you
All the states in your mind
It's not me it's you
If only I could control all of the ways
That you play with me baby
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